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Chapter 551 

Sarah asked, "She was going to be discharged, but I went to the hospital today, and her condition has 

worsened again! Do you know what happened? I suspect that Anthony hit Anne! Anne was unconscious, 

and I was kicked out before I could ask any more questions, and I couldn’t even get in the hospital gate! 

What's the meaning of this? She's my daughter, and I don't even get to see her? That's outrageous!" 

Til go now!" Nigel left his work and walked out of the office. 

'Do you know that we are in Luton Hospital?' 

"When did you come back?" Nigel felt guilty because he did not know that. 

He called Anne, but Anne never said she was in Luton. 

'It's not your fault. No one told you! I wouldn't want to trouble you if this hadn't happened today." 

"Anne is also my daughter. Why didn't you tell me? I'll solve it, don't get mad," Nigel comforted her. 

Til wait for you. Hurry up." 

"Sure." 

and stared at the two bodyguards who were standing still, and pointed at them. 

enough, he saw Sarah waiting outside the hospital gate. "Come on, 

men inside 

said in an imposing voice, "Can I go 

can go in, but not her,’ said 

sake..." Sarah got angry again and was about to hit 

was stopped by Nigel. "Calm down, just stay here and 

anything she could 

the first thing he saw 

the door, but there was no movement 

slowly opened the 

the bed, while Anthony was sitting on the sofa, facing 

how is Anne?" Nigel 

described, Anne’s condition was not very 

from being pale, there were 

arms were also 



not look like she 

Chapter 552 

 

"You are wrong. Anne is like a sister to me, and what I am doing to her should not be considered hurting 

her." 

 

Nigel was so angry at his words that he almost lost his temper. 

 

What kind of elder brother would rape his younger sister and cause her to become pregnant? 

 

He did not say that out loud though. 

 

"If you are determined to stay here, at least think about Bianca," Nigel said. 

 

"Bianca is very independent and doesn’t need to be with me all the time. Besides, these are two 

separate matters." Anthony did not care. 

 

He would do what he wanted to do, and he would get his way in the end. 

 

Anne really dared to challenge his limits, did she not? 

 

"Nigel, don't worry. I'll sit here and wait for her to wake up. Everything will be fine after that," Anthony 

said. 

 

"When will she wake up?" Nigel asked. 

 

"In the afternoon." 

 

left the ward and went to the 

 



she vomited some blood. 

 

that Bianca had come. 

 

Anne's condition. "Is she really okay? Her 

 

blood loss. It's pretty normal. I'll keep watching over her, don't 

 

"Okay, thank you!" 

 

"You're welcome." 

 

was still waiting outside. When she saw Nigel coming out, she quickly asked, "Can I 

 

not go in for 

 

Why don't you let me go 

 

with Anthony. The doctor said that Anne's relapse was because she hadn't got enough rest, and she 

would wake up in the 

 

a relapse?" Sarah 

 

calm. "The doctor said that there was such 

 

was sullen. "This doctor is very unreliable. I thought she could be discharged 

 

to say that Bianca was present earlier. The real cause of Anne's relapse 

 



you eaten 

 

came to deliver lunch to Anne, 

 

Would you like to 

 

at 

 

"If it's inconvenient for 

 

quite available." After Sarah finished speaking, she put her hand on Nigel’s arm. Chapter 553 

Did...Anthony touch her phone? 

If he did, would he also look at her call records? 

She usually deleted her call logs, but she had too many things on her mind to do that today. 

Anthony was expressionless as he asked, "Let me guess. Lucas or the nanny?" 

Anne's heart tightened. Sure enough, he knew... 

He was correct though. 

She really wanted to call Lucas because she was worried about the children. 

She wondered if they were found. 

Should she tell Anthony? 

She had mentioned the children before she fainted and wanted Anthony to help her find them. 

Compared with the loss of the children, she would rather have this secret known by Anthony. 

children were found already? There would be no need 

froze in front of him as his black shadow towered 

Anthony pinched her jaw, and he violently turned her to face him. Anthony's black eyes seemed to 

penetrate her. "Why aren't 

was trying 

it behind 

short of 



she had 

also knew how crazy Anthony would be about her 

why she was so 

you expect me to torture you before you truly 

even paler. "I don't have 

do some investigation before I came?" Anthony's dark 

was still 

not what 

force on her hand and 

Anne furrowed her eyebrows in pain. "It's not what you think..." After speaking, 

look good, and his whole body was tense. If he did not control 

Anthony's hand that was holding her chin, and said weakly, Who would dare to want someone like me? 

I...am 

Chapter 554 

"What did you say to Bianca? Or did she say something that irritated you?" Anthony asked. 

"She used the incident with my father to irritate me... Actually, it didn’t really matter. I didn't stand firm 

and fell to the ground, which caused my wounds to split open again! Your fiance didn't have anything 

nice to say. You can't blame me for not listening... Whatever the case, Bianca is your rightful soul mate, I 

am just a third person in your relationship..." Anne felt powerless. 

After speaking, she laughed at herself. 

Anthony felt attacked. 

"That's all you have to say?" 

"Yes." 

"What do you mean by looking for your children?" 

Anne’s pupils trembled slightly. "That's a bad habit of mine..." 

Anthony understood what she meant. 

She was talking about her child, who was kicked to death in her stomach. 

Anne turned her face and looked at Anthony weakly. "...Did my mother come to visit? Where's she? I'm 

a little hungry. Did she bring something for me to eat?" 

hungry at all. She simply did not want Anthony 



to 

and 

mobile phone in silence and ordered something to 

minutes, the food was brought in 

some water. She could not burden 

propped up her bed and fed 

expression. You are not 

else 

her lips and said, 

her. "We'll 

felt the danger in his 

would not be easily 

feeding her, he got up 

to call Lucas immediately, but she knew 

she called Sarah, ' Mom, where are 

Are you awake?" Sarah 

who was with her, was 

I want to eat barbecued 

okay, mom will bring you some right away... Anthony isn't there, is he? I don't want to 

Chapter 555 

Anne looked at Nigel. "Dad, did you come here with mom?" 

Sarah got angry when she heard this. "If it weren't for that devil Anthony, I'd have come to visit you at 

noon... my goodness, why is the lunch I brought in the trash can?" 

She picked up the food in the trash can. 

Sarah was furious! 

"Who did this to the food? What a psycho!" 

Anne knew that Anthony had done it. 

"Don't be angry. Anne can't eat those in her current condition anyway." Nigel tried to appease her. 



Sarah held back her temper and asked Anne, "Anne, tell your mother honestly, why are you so seriously 

hurt?" 

Anne glanced at her father and said, ‘I fell." 

"You fell?" 

"There." Anne pointed to the table. "It was an accident." 

a normal patient like you?" Sarah was angry, feeling as if her payments had gone down 

and buy food for me, and then I wanted to go to the toilet, but I didn't pay attention to my 

surroundings. It 

lot of weight. I feel so sorry for you! 

"Sure." 

cell phone rang. He glanced 

take the call. I'm fine here, don't worry 

come to see you later," Nigel 

me here. Mom, you can 

Nigel was about 

refuse." 

at the physical contact between the two of them, and it 

did was just 

force her father 

other choice but to do as she 

her mother would never be able to return to 

saw the bag at 

put it there 

should 

herself and moved to the end of the bed. She reached for the 

Chapter 556 

“I will find the kids as soon as possible.” 

After hanging up, Anne placed the phone back into her bag and lay down weakly. 

Her eyes were filled with tears. 



Her heart was wrenched. 

She could not be discharged now in this condition. Even if she managed to be, how would she go and 

look for her kids? 

Lucas had a much bigger network than she had. 

Plus, did Lucas mean he knew who brought the kids away? 

Once she has her goals set, she must be able to find the kids quickly! 

Moona, on the other hand, called Bianca and told her that Lucas might have already guessed it was her. 

She asked her to think of a strategy quickly. 

Turned out Bianca asked her to bring the three kids out of Luton immediately. 

out of Luton, it would be 

would they be able to bring 

immediately headed to 

door, she asked, “Where are the 

the door was kicked open by 

mother and 

speak when she saw 

Lucas. After all, Lucas was 

searching high and low around the house but did 

triplets have 

he have judged 

onto Luke’s. “It’s okay. Tell me, and I will give you a 

Luke was swayed. “Really?” 

as soon as her son 

they ran away. Can you believe it? A kid 

away?” Lucas had no patience for his 

“Almost an hour ago.” 

and wanted 

hit her son hard with a 

pursued, “Where’s the 



Chapter 557 

“Fine, I would not involve you, then you better not involve me either. After all, no one saw you hiding 

the kids,” Bianca said. 

“However… My son confessed to the principal that he was related to the missing kids.” 

“Is your son an id*ot?” Bianca was absolutely despising him and stomped around the studio angrily. 

“Since he wanted to admit it, let him go to jail then!” 

“Ms. Faye, I cannot! I only have one son. He cannot go to jail! Please, think of some ways.” 

“Fine, as long as you don’t expose me, I will not let you and your son go to jail.” 

“Really? Thank you!” 

“However, you must find the kids, then send them far, far away!” 

“If I cannot?” 

Bianca felt that it was so difficult to speak to this dumbo. “You have to find them no matter what! Even 

if you cannot!” 

“Yes… I will find them!” 

Bianca was so annoyed that she sat heavily in her chair. 

ran away. Where 

said her kids were intelligent. They 

They escaped! 

Luton? They really behaved like Anne, 

allow the three of them to 

stood before the grand entrance of the Archduke 

here to 

him? It is already bad enough for 

he never knew about us!” Chris shook 

does not 

then Mama does not need to keep hiding. us 

with one stone!” Charlie pointed his 

triplets entered the lobby of the Archduke 

familiar and then recalled that they had been here before. “Wow, it is you three cuties again. 

they got closer, the staff member 



Charlie and 

her 

with those little faces that resembled Mr. Marwood 

see!” She called her colleague 

the colleague came to check them out,  

Chapter 558 

“The Pianist does not look like someone who has had a baby before! If it were her, she would have 

already been peacocking around the office! I guess it is some girl outside!” 

Things are not as simple as that too! 

“I agree!” 

The lift door opened, and Oliver came in with a stern face that was never before so serious. 

Anthony glanced at him and said, “What’s up?” 

“Mr. Marwood… there are… kids in the office.” 

Anthony frowned, and his face fell. “Who allowed them in again? Do you not know the mess they made 

the last time?” 

Oliver faced him courageously. “Mr. Marwood, it’s better for you to take a look for yourself! I … I think I 

cannot judge for myself anymore.” 

It was Anthony’s first time seeing Oliver stuttering like this. It was just the triplets. What else was there 

for him to judge? 

“What mess did they make this time?” Anthony turned and walked to the office. 

thought, ‘Would they have made it messier than last 

need some 

not but merely waited by 

that the sky was going 

see any mess in it. He saw on his chair, which was úsually his throne, sat an adorable girl who was 

and looked up with an adorable 

at the girl in astonishment. He thought 

especially 

not saying anything? Do you not know us?” Chloe tilted 

Anthony walked forward and stood before his table. He 



his head was trying to get 

heard what he said and felt even more delighted about it. “What a coincidence! My two brothers look a 

lot like 

were always wearing masks, appeared in his mind. His body trembled, and his muscles were so stiff that 

that appeared before 

at Pinnacle Academy, the ones who had a 

a surgery scar that she claimed was 

would call Charlie’s 

the fifth floor. The kids lived on the 

that moment, Anthony immediately 

Chapter 559 

Charlie and Chris went over. They were like little penguins and were barely reaching their father’s knees. 

Anthony squatted down, and carried the two of them up, having three babies in his arms all at once, 

easy peasy. 

This feeling felt as though he was carrying three fluffy pets in his arms. 

Anthony could not believe that they were his own kids. 

He calculated the time, and they were less than three years old. 

However, all this while, he had never known about them… 

“Do you know who I am?” Anthony asked. 

“I do! You are Papa!” Chloe said. 

“We have known about you for so long! It’s only you who don’t know about us.” Charlie was adorably 

angry. 

“Papa is not too smart,” Chris said, 

facial expression was a little unpleasant. “I will have a separate conversation with 

not want 

with me tonight, 

you feel like 

E 

the ones that I cannot be having.” 

you should be having! Let me make you some aglio olio. We can have 



“Alright.” 

happily headed out to make food for 

drawn to the bag that Sarah 

through the bag to find the phone, and called Lucas, “Mr. Newman, how did it go? Do you have any 

information so far? I’m sorry, 

were brought away 

“What do you mean?” 

managed to find her son Luke, 

relieved. At least she knew that the 

for themselves. You don’t know that they could get back into the country on their 

the condo and residential area to get everyone to keep an eye 

understand why the nanny does so. She was usually a nice person.” 

Chapter 560 

Anthony’s gaze was as though he had wanted to pierce it right through her. This woman had been 

around him for so long, but she hid the kids all this while! 

He was pretty impressed by how she managed to put up such a good show, fawn at him, and please 

him. 

How dare she do it! 

Anne did not know what was on Anthony’s mind when he looked at her intensely. It only made her feel 

even more anxious and nervous. 

Just when the atmosphere almost climaxed, she finally heard Anthony’s monotonous deep voice. 

‘Why are you standing here?” 

“I… I had spent too much time in bed. It was a little boring. I wanted to go take a walk…” Anne looked 

down. 

She did not manage to zip the bag, and a corner of the phone could be seen. 

However, she felt that Anthony would not touch her mother’s belongings. 

“I had walked a bit, and don’t need any more walks for now.” Anne then sat by the bed and snuggled 

herself in. 

She noticed Anthony was edging toward her and had her guard up. 

man sat down on the 

triplets went missing,” Anthony said slowly and steadily, as though having 



noticeable. Her face was wearing an oblivious expression. “Missing? What 

the kids. Do you need my help to look for 

to 

Anthony’s help, using his power and resources, she would be able to 

that way, the truth would not be 

was almost getting there by now. She guessed she did not 

triplets will search for them, and the cops too. We don’t have to help search for them,” Anne 

was flawless. However, it was easily 

her intensely and then said, 

heartbeat was a 

understand what Anthony 

did she 

aglio olio, only to 

they were stopping 

see what I have in my hands? If my daughter starves, could you bear 

bodyguards stood in the middle and did not 

I will spill the hot food on your…” She did not manage 

 


